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LONDON: Arsenal manager Arsene
Wenger says The Emirates stadium is in
danger of becoming a “negative environ-
ment” with swathes of season ticket hold-
ers expected to miss today’s Premier
League clash with West Bromwich Albion.

Wenger’s side were booed off after a
1-1 draw with Crystal Palace on Sunday
left the Gunners fourth in the table, 13
points adrift of leaders Leicester City.

With their title hopes all but over for
another season, Arsenal’s priority is now
Champions League qualification via a
top-four finish which they should man-
age, although failure to beat West Brom
could threaten even that limited ambi-
tion. With north London rivals Tottenham
Hotspur in second place and still in with a
chance of winning the title, Arsenal fans
have become increasingly disenchanted

with the team and Wenger has called on
them to stand behind the players.

“I want our fans to be happy and when
they are not, it affects me,” Wenger told a
news conference yesterday. “You do not
want to play in a negative environment...

“We are responsible for the perform-
ance of the team and it is true that, at the
moment, it is not a highlight. “I hope in
the next years, Arsenal will always play in

the top three and, hopefully, people
won’t get disenchanted.”

Tickets have been put on general sale
for the West Brom match, a rarity for
Arsenal home games, and Wenger
accepts the fans’ patience has been
severely tested after his team’s a run of
only four wins in their last 13 league
matches.

“Everybody is free to do what he

wants with his season ticket,” Wenger
said. “We have to live with that. “It’s a
Thursday night, it’s unusual. We just had a
disappointing result at home, maybe that
plays a part as well.  Is the disillusionment
more pronounced? Yeah, maybe.”

Arsenal won the FA Cup for the last
two seasons but have finished in the
Premier League top two just once since
their last title success in 2004. — Reuters

Wenger warns against ‘negative environment’ at Emirates 

LORIENT: Lorient’s French defender Victor Mouangue Kingue (L) vies with Paris Saint-Germain’s French midfielder Benjamin Stambouli during
the French Cup semi-final football match between Lorient (FCL) and Paris Saint-Germain (PSG) at Moustoir stadium in Lorient, western France,
on Tuesday. — AFP 

PARIS: Zlatan Ibrahimovic scored a typically bril-
liant goal as Paris Saint-Germain beat Lorient 1-0
away in a French Cup semi-final on Tuesday.

The Cup holders and Ligue 1 champions will
now face either second tier Sochaux or arch
rivals Marseille in the final.

The Parisians are bidding for a second succes-
sive clean sweep of the domestic honours in
France and face Lille in the League Cup final this
weekend.  Ibrahimovic picked up the ball from a
Di Maria pass and ran straight at goal from 40
yards out before curling a shot with the outside
of his right boot around Lorient goalkeeper
Benjamin Lecomte from the edge of the area.
Everyone had been expecting the Swede to pass
but instead he racked up a 43rd goal in all com-
petitions this season.

Ligue 1’s 11th placed side Lorient had put up
little to worry the Parisians until then but second
string keeper Salvatore Sirigu made a crucial late
save when called upon. Both Ibrahimovic and
strike partner Edinson Cavani went close as PSG
peppered the Lorient goal in the first half after
coach Laurent Blanc had put out a strong side.

PSG midfielder Blasie Matuidi deflected sug-
gestions it had been a close game saying his
side had always been comfortable.  “We’re in the
final for the second year running, two finals for
the second year running in fact. That was the
objective and we did it. We were not great and
neither was the pitch but we did the necessary,”
he told French television.  PSG became the first
team to bow out of the Champions League at
the quarter-final stage for four years in a row

when they were beaten 3-2 on aggregate by
Manchester City last week.

Marseille, who fired coach Michel on Tuesday,
have the chance to put a silver lining on an oth-
erwise woeful campaign when they go to sec-
ond-tier Sochaux in the second semi-final on
Wednesday.  OM slipped to a 2-1 defeat at
Monaco on Sunday night as their winless run in
the league extended to 10 matches.

Michel has been replaced until the end of the
season by his assistant Franck Passi, who will be
helped by club legend Basile Boli, recently work-
ing as an ambassador for the club.

Sochaux have picked up some big scalps this
season though in their run to the last four, hav-
ing seen off Nantes in the quarter-finals and
Monaco in the last 16. — AFP

Ibrahimovic fires PSG 
into French Cup final

CHICAGO: Vladimir Tarasenko scored on a pair
of impressive wrist shots, Brian Elliott made 39
saves and the St. Louis Blues beat the Chicago
Blackhawks 4-3 on Tuesday night to open a com-
manding 3-1 lead in their first-round playoff
series. Jaden Schwartz scored a tiebreaking
power-play goal in the third period for the sec-
ond straight game as St. Louis moved to the
brink of its first appearance in the Western
Conference semifinals since 2012. The Blues
were eliminated in the opening round in each of
the past three years. Duncan Keith had two
goals for Chicago, which dropped consecutive
home playoff games for the first time since 2012.
Andrew Shaw had a goal and two assists, and
Corey Crawford finished with 16 saves after get-
ting into a fight with Blues rookie Robby Fabbri
during a wild second period. Game 5 is tonight
in St. Louis.

PENGUINS 3, RANGERS 1
Matt Cullen beat Henrik Lundqvist on a semi-

breakaway after beating two defensemen early
in the third period as Pittsburgh spoiled the
return of Rangers captain Ryan McDonagh with
a win in Game 3 of their first-round series. Sidney
Crosby also scored and Matt Murray made 16
saves in his return to action in helping the
Penguins take a 2-1 lead in the best-of-7 series.
Game 4 is Thursday night in New York. The
Rangers have lost four consecutive playoff
games at Madison Square Garden going back to
last season’s Eastern Conference final against
Tampa Bay. Kris Letang iced the game with an
empty-net goal.  Rick Nash scored for the
Rangers, who played without an injured
McDonagh (upper body, hand) in the first two
games in Pittsburgh. Lundqvist made 28 saves,
giving up a power-play goal to Crosby and a
one-on-one chance to Cullen.

LIGHTNING 3, RED WINGS 2
Ondrej Palat scored with 2:59 left in the third

period, lifting Tampa Bay over Detroit for a 3-1
lead in the first-round series. Ben Bishop
stopped 26 shots for the Lightning and Petr
Mrazek made 30 saves for the Red Wings. 

Palat was in a perfect position right in front of
the net to make the most of Jonathan Drouin’s
pass on the game-winning goal. Drouin had
three assists. Nikita Kucherov had power-play

goals in the first and second period to give
Tampa Bay a 2 0 lead late in the second, but
Detroit ’s Darren Helm and Gustav Nyquist
scored late in the period to tie the game. Game 5
is tonight at Tampa Bay.

DUCKS 3, PREDATORS 0
NASHVILLE, Tennessee (AP) - Frederik

Andersen made 27 saves as Anaheim shut out
Nashville to take a 2-1 lead in the first-round
playoff series. The Ducks have not lost three

straight to open a postseason series since the
2006 Western Conference finals, and they didn’t
come close to dropping a third straight this year.
Andersen, who started in net after John Gibson
took the first two losses in Anaheim, posted his
second postseason shutout despite taking Shea
Weber’s slap shot off his head. He has 15 post-
season wins since 2014. Chris Stewart had a goal
and an assist, and Jamie McGinn and Rickard
Rakell each scored their first goals of the series.
Game 4 is tonight in Nashville. — AP

NEWCASTLE: Newcastle manager Rafael
Benitez insists his side has the momentum
going into the final four games in the fight
for Premier League survival.

Despite missing a chance to climb out of
the bottom three following a 1-1 draw with
Champions League semi-finalists
Manchester City, Benitez claims Newcastle
have put themselves in with a good chance
of staving-off a second relegation in seven
seasons, after taking four points from their
last two matches.

They remain second-bottom, two points
from safety going into the final month of
the campaign as they bid to finish above
Norwich and Sunderland to avoid the two
remaining relegation places to accompany
Aston Villa in the Championship next sea-
son. Benitez insists his side will fight to the
end after predicting the battle to avoid the
drop will  go right down to the wire.
“Everyone is doing everything they can to
try to stay up,” he said. “Hopefully we have
the momentum and we have to keep
believing.

“We have more belief now and you
could see that the players will fight to the
end. I’ve told the players not to look at the
league table too much, and just to concen-
trate on the next game. If they are concen-
trating too much on doing the numbers,
they’re wasting their time.

“That’s two games in a row where we’ve
had a great performance and had a great
connection with the fans. To see the players
perform like that with passion and commit-
ment, hopefully we can keep that level in
the final four games. We’ll keep going and
see where we are going into the last game,
but with this kind of fight you have to be
optimistic for the remaining matches.”

Newcastle travel to one of the Spaniard’s
former clubs Liverpool at the weekend bid-
ding to post a third game unbeaten. 

Benitez has won one of his six games in

charge since replacing former England
manager Steve McClaren last month, and
he added: “Liverpool are doing well in the
Europa League and I wish them well in that,
but hopefully we can go there and come
away with three points.”

‘PLAYING FOR THEIR LIVES’    
Sergio Aguero’s 100th Premier League

goal put City ahead early on, but it was
cancelled out as Vurnon Anita grabbed his
first goal for more than two years before
half-time.

Argentinian international Aguero
became the second fastest player after the
watching Alan Shearer to reach a century
of Premier League goals-in just 147 appear-
ances-and manager Manuel Pellegrini said:
“I’m happy for him because it’s not easy to
score that amount of goals in such a short
space of time.  Hopefully he can keep scor-
ing like that for the rest of the season.

“We did well because it was difficult
with the great atmosphere provided by the
Newcastle fans and their players were play-
ing for their lives because of their place in
the table.”

City remain third, a point ahead of
Arsenal and five better off than Manchester
United. Pellegrini made only three changes,
but hinted at more sweeping alterations to
his side for Saturday’s Premier League visit
by Stoke City, which comes just three days
before the last four Champions League
clash with his former side Real Madrid. 

Pellegrini added: “It’s very important
now that we make some rotations as we
play this weekend and then against Real
next Tuesday. We didn’t play as well as we
did in the victory at Chelsea, and that’s
maybe because we couldn’t recover after
playing so well at Stamford Bridge.
“Newcastle provided us with a tough test
but we had chances to score a second goal
to win the game.” — AFP

GLASGOW: Ronny Deila will step down as
manager of Scottish giants Celtic at the end
of the season, the Norwegian announced
yesterday.

Celtic are currently eight points clear of
Aberdeen in the Scottish Premiership and
on course for a fifth successive title, but
Deila’s position has been under scrutiny for
some time.

Celtic have made little progress in
Europe under the 40-year-old and were
knocked out of the Scottish Cup by Old
Firm rivals Rangers following a semi-final
penalty shootout defeat on Sunday.

“It is vital that the club comes first,
instead of me being the focus,” Deila said in
a statement on the Celtic website.
“Hopefully now the team and the club can
be the focus as we enter this final impor-
tant period of the season.

“It was an absolute privilege to be
named manager of Celtic, such a wonderful
football club, and I have enjoyed my time
here immensely.”

Former Celtic manager Neil Lennon,
who left the club in 2014, and former
Everton and Manchester United manager
David Moyes, who previously played for
Celtic, are among the contenders touted to
succeed Deila.

On the possibility of succeeding Deila,
the Northern Irishman told Britain’s Press
Association: “I would definitely be interest-
ed.” He added: “I was associated with the
club for 15 years, I missed it when I left as a
player and there are aspects that you miss
even now at 44 years of age.”

Deila, who was on a one-year rolling

contract, was appointed as manager in
2014 following success in his homeland
with Stromsgodet.

He led Celtic to a league and League
Cup double in his first campaign, but has
twice failed to steer the club through the
Champions League qualifying play-offs.

Celtic reached the Europa League last 32
in 2014-15, losing to Inter Milan, but fin-
ished bottom of their Europa League group
this season. They were also eliminated from
the League Cup in the third round by Ross
County.

“There have been some disappoint-
ments and times when we have not
achieved what we had hoped for, and I’m
realistic and honest enough to admit that,”
Deila added.

“But I know that the players, myself and
my back-room team have always given
everything we had to bring success to our
supporters.

“I  will  never forget the welcome I
received almost two years ago at Celtic
Park from so many fans. When I joined
Celtic I knew I was coming to one of the
world’s great football clubs.”

Celtic chairman Ian Bankier said: “I
would like to thank Ronny for his contribu-
tion to the club and, on behalf of the Celtic
Board, give him our best wishes for the
future in everything he does. “Ronny is a
fine man with strong values of honesty and
integrity. He has had some success, which
we have enjoyed, and I know all our fans
will back Ronny and the players as he looks
to bring us more success in the shape of a
second league title.” — AFP

Blues rally to defeat 
Blackhawks, lead series 

CHICAGO: Vladimir Tarasenko #91 of the St Louis Blues goes airborne trying to get off a shot
between Corey Crawford #50 and Niklas Hjalmarsson #4 of the Chicago Blackhawks in Game
Four of the Western Conference First Round during the 2016 NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs at the
United Center on Tuesday in Chicago, Illinois.  — AFP

Benitez buoyant 
after City point

Deila to step down 
as Celtic manager

MEDELLIN: Goalkeeper Marcos Diaz (C) of Argentina’s team Huracan pulls off a save
during the Libertadores Cup Group 4 football match against Colombia’s Atletico
Nacional at the Atanasio Girardot stadium in Medellin, Antioquia department,
Colombia, on Tuesday. — AFP


